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They come in delicate shades nnd in
nil sorls of pretty soft malerlals. nnd
make n pleasing nddltioti to the cos-
tume. They are useful, too, for even
so n lltfht a protection over hare shoul-
ders or nn unllned frock when warn
from exercising. Is all that Is needed
to prevent a cold. They are much
more sensible nnd nre betier In I'ia
ways than larger wraps.

Knnnvatlng n Klark Silk Wulsl.
The easiest and most satisfactory

way lo renovate the waist of black or
dark silk Is to cut away (he entlro up-
per portion nnd ndd a gitlmpo of new
fabric-sati- inatclasse, foulard, tucked
silk. Jet over tad'eta. shirred mousse-lin- e

de sole, polka dotted siiruh, etc.,
cutting the sleeves oft" to the elbow,
and adding new black sleeve riilllcs,
mid nn Inside trill or cuff lining of ma-

terial matching the yoke nnd collar.
The bell should be of fabric like the
bodice, if one wishes to add to, not
take from, the length of the waist.

(lull Mrtnl lHlll-tt- ,

inn metal sleeve-links- , scarf pins,
chatelaines ami don collars have been
worn for some time, now comes

small liends made
of this metal. They are not sparkling,
and in fact, rather dull looking like
oxidized silver. Hut (.'tin metal pas-
sementerie makes one more novelty In
the realm of dress, and is, therefore,
welcome as a shower In sultry weath-
er. The gun metal paillettes are not
effective on black or while. Their use
should be conlined exclusively to gray
or mauve.

Narrow fUriHm.

How narrow the girdles have
mere line of black velvet nboiit.

the waist, to nil appearances. Black
velvet belting Is a useful article for
the purpose; the under side Is already
stiffened with some webbing that re-

sembles closely woven Hercules braid.
You can get the belting In two widths,
one a trltle narrower than the other.
The assortment of gilded or sliver
clasps ami buckles Is generally at hand
to make a selection while you pur
chase the belting.

PhIb Clmrry l'ink For Silk Drome.
A pink used frequently upon gray silk

dresses is vivid in spite of its being
tin undertone. If you can Imagine a
pale cherry-pink- , you have It exactly.
It looks like cherry juice weakened
with water. Velvet ribbon of this
shade outlines a design around the
chemisette and paneling of u gray ot-

toman silk for afternoon wear. A line

SHIRT WAIST WITH KI.IIOW KI.KKVKS.

of it follows the foot of the bodice and
It Is used lis piping to the gored
breadths of the skirl.

I'upuliir (iiiruirnl For Aillimiii.
The Ktou Jacket gives every Indi-

cation of continued and Increased pop-

ularity. It will be the most general
outside garment for autumn, as It was
for spring. The jaunty May Manton
model Illustrated Is simple of construc-
tion, and has the merit of becoming
open or closed at a touch. As shown,
It Is of mixed gray cheviot, and makes
part of a general utility gown, but the
design Is equally well suited to black
and tan cloth that can bo worn with
any skirt, and to pique, duck and thu
like. The fronts are titled with single
darts. The back Is seamless, the snug
effect being gained by underarin
gores. The collar and revers are self-face-

Ilulshed with rover tailor stitch-
ing. The sleeves are two seamed, and
lit: snugly, will; Just enough fulness
at Mie shoulders to prevent overtlglit-ness- .

They nre stitched to simulate
cull's at the wrists. The closing Is ac-

complished with a single hut ton and
buttonhole. When woru open the
fronts are thrown back, as shown in

the sketch. The model Is lined
throughout, with white satin, and can
be worn with the daintiest while waist
without danger of soiling it, but any
color preferred can be substituted.
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good oads f2otes

JiJJ3s:f i;3c iKssas ;:3S:? ijs;i
A Drimrturp.

(JT far as progressive
under the At instroiig 1 Ilg-iC- i

J ble good roads law goes tlnel-- i

In County continues to set a
pace for Hie remainder of the rural
counties of the Stale. Its achieve-
ment In Mils direction has alrcad.v
(iillcd for favorable comment In these
columns, but n new departure in
method at New York Mills, an Impor-
tant suburb of I'tlca, claims attention
ns calculated to Inspire not envy, but
emulation, elsewhere.

This method Is the apparently sim-
ple one of employment of county pris-
oners. The advantages appear to be
varied, with economy as the most con-
spicuous. The good roads law pro-

files that the State shall bear fifty
per cent, of the to,al cost, the county
thirty-liv- per cent., und the property-owner- s

along the lin of Improvement
fifteen per cent. The employment of
the prisoners therefore reduces the
cost very materially, since board and
lodging Is their only remuneration.
The district pays the county twenty-liv- e

cents per day per prisoner, anil
the local taxpayers are askeil to pay
their road tax in cash, instead of work-lu- g

it out, ns many do the money
being turned Into the highway fund.
Th iinty. of course, pays the guards

live of these being used for tin' forty
prisoners employed at New York Mills

nnd the party Is housed In camp near
the scene of labor.

This system represents In Oneida the
tlrst use of Slate money In the employ-
ment of prison labor. It does not con-

flict with labor unions, and the return
to the community In good roads Is
manifestly substantial. The direct ad-

vantage to the county. In the matter
of economy, must be material should
the system be adopted generally, nnd
the Indirect beiielit not only lo the
community, but to the state. In provid-
ing wholesome and useful open-ai- r la
bor as a force combative of depravity
Is not to be denied.

With the county taking the contract
for Stale aid roads as a county, and
then e nploylug its prisoners. Oneida
has stumbled upon a plan which should
furnish a lively Incentive In the crea-
tion of improved highways throughout
the State. New York Mail ami

tiiotl HohiU Mont Cmnr.
Large as the wheelmen vole ',... mar.

Is not the only fact that makes the
good roads plunk in the platform of the
various parties signillcaiit. There Is a
far greater social Importance attach
tug to the appearance of such an Issue
in a national platform than the wheel-
men themselves dream of. One of the
great causes of that relative as well as
absolute increase in the urban part of
the population of the country shown In
every recent census Is the prevailingly
bad condition of the country roads,
especially lnwlnter and spring. Farm
values are materially affected by the
condition of adjacent roads, ami much
of the sense of Isolation and loneliness
that Increases the lunacy totals In ru-

ral counties is due to the dltllcultles of
local travel for half the year. Much
III health, loo, is traceable to the fact
that after winter's storms, when winds
have so dried off the Holds Just over
the fence that walking across lots Is
tolerable, the roads, by constant use
mid the dragging of mud, remain mlry
sotirces of atmospheric moisture for
days together, ami continual tctnpta
lions to the youths of earnest tempera-
ments to seek life in the cities and
towns.

This Is not merely a material Issue.
It does not concern merely the pleas-
ure of the wheelman or the prosperity
and health of the farmer, important
ns are all of these. Whatever discour-
ages the centrifugal forces that send
back lo the country for rest nnd pure
air und contact with the warm moiliei-hcni- i

of nature those who nre HI am)
city weary Is a drawback to the vigor,
the (H'ogress and the sanity of Mie race.
The country ought to be not only a
great continent-wid- e sanitarium, but
Inviting to the aggressive nnd progres-
sive elements, and. like any other use-

ful organism. Its cllliieticy largely de-

pends on the freedom of the circula-
tion through its veins and arteries, the
roads. New York I'ress.

AliU llornl Frr Hotlverr.
lood roads and rural free delivery

very naturally go together. Testimony
shows that In some Instances lack of
the former makes It Impossible to se-

cure the latter, now being so rapidly
extended In the agricultural sections of
many of our Stales. Klrst Assistant
I'ostmaster-Cenera- l Heath says that
the construction of good roads has
been a prerequisite of the establish-
ment of the rural free delivery service,
anil It Is reasonable lo presume that
this condition will continue inilctinlle-ly- .

In one comity In Indiana the farm-

ers expended tf'.'iilill to grade and gra-

vel a road In order to obtain rural free
delivery. The poor country wagon
road Is a chief obstacleconfroutiug the
I'oslollice Department in the efforts
to extend this system, particularly In

the Middle, Southern and Woeni
Slates, ltoads must be in such condi-

tion that carriers can cover sulllcleut
territory ill a given time and with reg-

ularity In December and March iim well
lis lu the settled weather of early sum
iner. A community desiring rural free
delivery must therefore show sulllcleut
energy and spirit of progress by doing
something lo establish and maintain
good roads.

A l.ettou In llontl liiilblliiK.
All object lesson lu I he const met Ion

of good roads was given lu the out-

skirts of Doylestown, IVim., by (!ov-emine-

experts. A sample gooil road,
one mile long, was built near the Na-

tional I'ai'in School, under the super
vision of K. ti. Harrison, I'uited
Slates special ngeut. The coiiiiullleo

s

living mo wont 111 cuarge (lesiguaicii
eauay, .nine i.i, us cmhic tioou uoaus
"(. when the public was invited lo
!l!ii'hut has been accomplished.
tlx of ii'llc" 'l(''4' "Jl afternoon

.iiool i rove, and addressed
soulior--

0,'(kIjj() rt,,,i stlltl.s j )!,.,,(..
of this yilc Uoad Inquiry. Many

tomb" and road oltlclals attended.

bl'iniSrotectid cruiser of theJie.
No ?tloo.uoo. .

NAVAJO INDIAN HOMES

A Kudu nnd I'rlmllWn Now n Tlicjf
Ilnvn llern For Onturlm.

In New Mexico and Arizona the
Navajo Indians, who have been but
liltle affected by the inarch of civil-
ization, have homes which show

the Mens of hundreds of
years ago. Kittle nnd primitive ns the
houses of the Navajoes hognus, they
call them -- are, every detail Is dictated
by rules strictly adhered to. The erec-
tion of one Is real ceremonial, followed
by an elaborate ritual of dedication.

Thousands of examples of these
queer Navajo houses are to be found
in the Navajo reservation and hun-
dreds more are built every ,vcsh The
hognus are hidden away i effectual-
ly that travelers unacccstoined to the
country might go for days and not see
more lliaii n ihi:',eu und get the im-

pression that Mie country Is practical-
ly uninhabited, yet the tribe numbers
VJ.ikhi.

The site the Navajo prefers for his
Ionic Is either a sheltered nook
In a mesa or a southern slope on the
edge of n grove of piuoii or cedar.
Seldom Is a house built dose to n
spring or other water. It Is probable
that this custom of
habitation is a survival from (lie time
when the Navajoes lived by plunder
and momentarily expected reprisals
ft mil their victims. When the site
is selected the family moves to the
place. taking all their possessions
Willi them, including the Hocks of
sheep and goats nnd herds of horses
and cattle. The hosteen. as the head
of the family Is called, drives the
ponies and cattle; he carries his arms,
for the coyotes may be troublesome
at night, two or three blankets and a
buckskin on his saddle, but nothing
more. After him comes a llock of
sheep mid gnats, bleating and nibbling
at the bushes nnd grass as they slow-
ly trot along, urged by the

squaw- - nnd her children.
Search Is made for suitable trees.

Three of them must terminate in
spreading forks, but the other two,
which are intended for the door frame,
are chosen for their straight ness. The
limbers are laid on the ground with
their forked ends together, somewhat
lu the form of the letter T, extreme
care being taken t have the butt of
one log point exactly to the north,
another to the south, and the third
to the west. The straight timbers
are then laid down, with the small
ends close to the forks of the north
and south timbers, and their butt ends
pointing due cast.

When the tsadl. or frame of live
limbers. Is completed the sides of the
structure are tilled in with smaller
poles and branches of trees, set as
closely as possible on the ground, and
laced anil bound together. At the
Mime time, oilier workers construct
Hie door frame, which, In appearance,
is like a dormer window. Two straight
poles, wllh forked tops, are driven
into Hie ground til the base of and
close Inside of the doorway timbers,
a cross stick is placed lu the forks
and another on the door way timbers,
at the same level. This provides the
basis for a tint roof, the space between
II and the apex of the hogan on the
sloping side being left open for a
smoke hide. The sides of the project-
ing doorway are lllled lu with up-
right sticks. The entire structure Is
next covered with cedar bark, ami
earth is then thrown on to a thick-
ness of about six Inches, making the
hut perfectly wind ami water proof.
This completes the house Scicntillc
American.

Home mint-M- i Vlrluen.
Til these history making days In the

I'ar Kast all items connected with our
.Mongolian neighbors are of interest,
so when Mrs. M , who had resided
lu China and employed Chinese ami
.lapancso servants in Mils country,
made some observations upon their
characteristics at a luncheon recently
every one listened.

"You know," she said, ' that no In-

sult can be greater to a Japanese than
to call him 11 Chinaman. .My brother
has a Japanese valet, an invaluable
servant, by the way, anil he came in
the other day with a black eye and
lorn garments, the explanation being
licit he had been taken for a China-
man by some neighboring men and re
sentcd It with persuasive violence.

" 'Dcy knows me Jap now,' he re-

marked with a sallslled grin.
"In Hie estimation of the Japanese,

their similarity may be compared to
common clay and to Hue porcelain
Mongolian both, undoubtedly, but the
Japanese so superior that It Is radi-
cally another composition altogether,
and yet, oddly enough, there are cer-
tain qualities about the Chinese that
their more aristocratic neighbors ap-

preciate and make use of qualities,
loo, of a particularly high order hon-
esty, accuracy and a faithful adher-
ence to n promise uiake them Invalua-
ble for a business position. It Is a

fact that positions of trust at
banks ami the cashiers lu Important
business houses, even lu Japan, are al-

ways held by Chinese employes. In
our hot anger Just now ugainst the
Chinese II is Just as well to remember
that, after nil. they have national vir-

tues." New York Tribune. ' '

Til I'ntHln III Ireliinit,
The potato does not appear lo oc-

cupy Hie position which It held some
years ago ns the staple food of the
rural population of Ireland. The com-

parative cheapness of foreign Hour
has done much to alter the state of
things. "A bit of cakebrcad and a

drop of lea" will be the reply lo an
Inquiry as to the present diet of the
poorest peasantry in the country. Kveii
the wholesome Indian meal Is ousted
from It position by the bread ami tea
diet. While the potato has decreased
in Importance as a general article of
diet, It Is, however, still In extensive
use over a large area of the country.

Chinese tilea of I'Ktiiollam.
There is no patriotism in China. Tills

was strikingly cxeinplilied in Hie late
war, when, on Hie occasion of the cap-tnv- o

of the northern siiuadron. one of
Mir ships belonging to the Shanghai
J J't happened to be Included. Tin'
captain of her at once went to see
the Japanese Admiral and demanded
that he and his ship should be allowed
to-g- free, "for," he said, "I don't
belong to this fleet." The point of
view that his ship was a Chinese ship
nud his country was at war with
Japan did not seem to appeal to him
lu nuy way. Loudon Dally Mall,

INC3E 0 Bi.K. F.MIf.'E HORRORS,

Stric ken Kuflerrrn Sre Ollipn llnlf Demi
lievonred by !HrknU.

I'rom Hardily, capital of the disti ll t
of that name In the northwest prov.
luces of India, a New York man now
engaged in ameliorating the condition
of Hie famished natives writes tj his
mother lu New York City:

"We're very busy with the oor fam-
ine children I brought from lia.lpoota-mi- .

I had a great time bringing the
boys from Ileawur. I had u party of
llfty-cigh- t girl nnd forty-tw- o boys.
II Is a thirty hours' rhle by train
from here, with six or seven changes,
and nt each change It was only with
great dilllculty I got Ihein to the next
train. They would scramble and light
like wild beasts over some stray urn in
or bit of food lying on the platform."

After describing the fearful diseaso
ridden. ciuar!.iied state of the children,
the writer adds: "Our consolation is In
the fact thai our other children, so
well nud hearty looking now, were
once just as bad. All these children
are either orphans or one parent has
died and the other deserted them, not
being able to provide food even for
themselves. We have now 17." chil-
dren, and it lakes ns Just about all our
time to look after them.

"The famine Is something awful,
nnd one of Its worst aspects Is a water
famine. Water the amount of your
dollies' boiler full costs nn equivalent
of llfty cents In sonic places. It was
very scarce whci'e I went Ilea war-m- id

valued for drinking purposes,
while bathing was out of the question.
Hence dirt ami tilth anil famine
reigned, and when cholera broke out,
ns It did one day, it swept away thou-
sands, 1NK dying one day and liKKlthe
next.

"The things Hint go on nre really too
horrible to write of -- people half dead
with weakness being attacked, killed
and eaten by hungry jackals on the
very high road, while some other poor
fellow, not far off. sees It. and knows
his turn will come ncxi, though he Is
powerless to run away or help himself.

"The (tovernnient, railways, native
rajahs ami all nre doing everything
they cnii, employing hundreds of thou-

sands In building wells,' tanka, roads
nnd so forth.

"One of the worst features Is Mint
even If the rains come lu time the peo-

ple have neither money to buy nerd
with nor bullocks to plow with. Mie

latter having nil died off."

WORDS OF WISDOM.

fiuill has very quick cars to an accu-

sation.- ridding.
Talebearers are just as bad ns the

taleinakers- .- Sheiidaii.
Home, in one form or another, is the

great object of llfe.-- J. !. Holland.
The fortune which nobody sees make?

a tii.in happy mid unenvled. Itacon.
He will never have true friends who

Is afraid of making enemies- .- Ilav.lltt.
The haughty are always the victims

of their own rash conclusions. I,e
Sage.

Happiness does nway with ugliness,
and even makes the beauty of beauty.

Amlel.
Never be afraid of whal Is pood; the

good Is always the road to what is
true. Ilauierlon.

We hear the rain fall, but not the
snow, ltliter grief Is loud, calm grief
Is silent. Auerbach.

I'latterers are bin Hie shadows of
princes' bodies, the least thick cloud
makes them Invisible. John Webster.

There Is no remembrance which time
docs not obliterate; no pain which
death does not terminate. Cervantes.

He only confers favors generously
who appears, when they are once con-

ferred, to remember I hem no more.
Johnson.

A rich man Is nn honest man. no
thanks to him, for he would be a dou-
ble knave to cheat mankind when he
had no need of II. Daniel Defoe.

A Clnlilen llmieyiumiii.
All intrepid soldier of fortune an-

nounced Joyfully the other day that,
he had wooed and won the rich Mlsa
I '.la nl;. The mail to whom this good
uews was confided tried to beam and
gush forth congratulations. Hut: lie
knew that his friend would have mar-
ried Xaiitlppc herself if she had il
fortune, so he felt rather sorry for
Miss 1 1 la n k. but knowing that Miss
Blank had an uncertain temper, white
eye lashes and a waist almost as big
us her fortune he felt rather sorry
for his Impecunious friend. Hut he
managed to smile ns he shook his
hand, saying:

"How long, old man. do you thiuk
the honey moon will lasti"

"Honey moon 7" cried the newly en-

gaged soldier of fortune. "Dcn't call
It honeymoon! It Is my harvest
moon!" New York Commercial

The American Cnurt.
A court chamber Is seemingly it

misnomer lu the home of Hie Presi-
dent of the I'nlted Slates. The his
toric Itliie llootn, where the President
anil his lady and the Cabinet olllccrs
ami their wives welcome the public,
has, however. lately received this am-

bitious designation. Ii is an cxipii-.-Ilel- y

beautiful upartineiil. placed lu
llie centre of the suite of alate draw-
ing rooms, and when the ladies who
compose Mr. McKinlev's personal and
olliclal household gather Here it Is
a picture worthy of a world palace.
Some sigh that we are far from the
days of Jefferson ami Jackson; but
the American court is a popular insti-
tution at Hie American capital.

flutter Msale From I'imiiiiti.
Peanut butter is the latest of the

many uses lo which the little nut is
put, and Is becoming an linporant com-

mercial product. Peanut butler la
niade by grinding Hie nuts very Hue
and reducing the nuiss to a pasty sub-
stance, a portion nl least, of the large
amount of oil contained being removed.
Some salt Is added for flavoring, and
the result is a cheap and lioiiiishlus
spread. .

Nut Ho Hiiro Auunt Ilia ,loke,
Souiel lines a Joke reads. A younjl

man In Auburn, to pluy a Juke on a
barber, paid him thirty-liv- e

cents, Later, when he found
that the barber had sold one of thu
coins for ijsii.'i lie did not fed so well
satisfied with his Joke, or lit Icnbt
thought it had become misplaced,.
ltaugor (Me.) Commercial.

IN THE PROMISED LAND.

Mllte-Knnn- n Settlement nt HsrilT, iioit-fenrl-

nnd Contented 1'eniile.
On the spurs of the Powder Kiver

Mountains, just cast of Hie (iraml
Uoiule ltlvcr. In Wnllawo County. Ore.,
lie thousands of acres of fertile, heav-
ily timbered, ( io eminent
laud, says the Portland Orcgonlan.
Ther" Is probably no other region In
the fulled Slates of which there Is
so liltle known by the outside wotld
ns this. It Is llfty miles to Klgiu. the
nearest railroad point, oxer a road
which Is none of the best.

A few years ago nboiit llfty families
of West Virginia mountaineers, tired
of struggling for n livelihood on the
hills of their native State, began to
look nboiit for n better place where
they could belter their condition. Ity
some means their attention was di-

rected to eastern Oregon, nnd. rising
like n flock of migratory birds, they
flew West and settled down on these
fertile hills.

The head of cadi lamlly took up liht
ncres of land, under the homestead
law, nnd at once began to clear nway
the forest nnd open a farm. So de-

lighted were the settlers with their
new location Hint they named it "The
Promise! I.tind." nnd the settlement Is
known by that name all over the
State.

Clearing nway ami disposing of the
heavy timber was no easy task. Ureal
trees, many of them more than loo
feet high ami from two to three feet
In diameter, were cut down, sawed
into lengths that could lc moved,
rolled together and burned, Just to
get rid of them. It seemed like wan-
ton destruction to burn these mngnill-cen- t

trees, but there wns no other
wny, nud the monarch of the forest
had to go. The newcomers cut logs
and built for themselves cabins more
or less pretentious, according to their
menus. lOach one helped the other,
and these "home raisings' served the
double purpose of making homes nud
promoting sociability.

The men nre strong, hardy, sober.
Industrious nnd sensitive, quick ami
willing to do nn net of kindness, and
equally quick to resent an insult or
nn Injury. The women nre pictures
of health and robust womanhood. The
people are noted for their hospitality.
The visitor, be he friend or stranger,
is always welcomed in the old lime
Southern in. inner. Th best Ids host
can provide Is set before lilni. nnd nn
offer to pay is regnrded ns uu Insult.
The members of the community nre
primitive in the manner of living, as
pioneers must be, hut their klndheari-cdness.thel- r

hospitality and their keen
sense of honor proclaim the gentle
blood of Hie "old dominion." "The
Promised Land" Is a neighborhood all
to Itself, being so remote from every
settlement. Hie people do not suffer
lor want of cibow room.

No One CnuKht On.
"There is bound to be n fly in the

honey," said the disconsolate-lookin-

citizen. "There's always some small
circumstance that prevents Joy from
being complete."

"What is Mie trouble now?"
"The leading paper of my commu-

nity printed my picture the other
day."

"That was nice."
"And it said that I was one of llie

people whom everybody knew; that
my fame was such that It had spread
beyond the contincs of my native city
and was carrying light Into the regions
beyond."

"Splendid."
"Then they got a bit rushed In the

ollice and put my friend Wlggin'is
iiaine under my picture."

"That was a little unfortunate."
"It Isn't the worst. Not a soul no-

ticed It except my wife. And all she
said was that she didn't think It
looked much like Wiggins!" Wash-lngto- n

Star.

C'nnfimeil.
A certain liveryman lu Detroit who

is slow to take up modern Improve-
ments has been timid about using the
telephone, which only recently became
a part of his establishment. H- - Is
so awkward in communicating with
people telcphoiilcally that he never an-
swers the ring or "calls up" unless ab-
solute necessity so requires. This
necessity came the other day, when
there was no "one in the ollice but
himself, doing to the telephone, he
rang up a grain und hay dealer ami
haw lei I:

"Bring- ilowu some hay."
"Who Is It for'.'" Inquired the dealer.
"What's that';" was the nervous re-

sponse of the livery mail.
"I said who Is llie hay for. How

can I send hay unless I know who Ii
Is forV"

"Why," was the curt answer. "It's
for the horses, of course. You didn't
suppose I cat hay, did you?"

Tlie hay did not come that day.

A flallitnt Juilse.
lu ii case before a Palis court. In

which a popular actress has had to
appear as.a witness, the judge seems
to have shown considerable dillldence
about asking Hie lady, as he was In
duty bound to do, what wns her age.
Kvhlently he considered that such a
question, put lo such a witness, would
lie n direct Incitement to perjury.

The way in which he got out of the
dilllculty was ingenious, although de-
cidedly irregular. He asked her her
age before she had been sworn.

"How old tire you. madam?" he
said.

Alter a little hesitation the lady
owned lo being tweuly-nin- years of
age.

"And now thai you have told the
courl your age," continued the gallant
Judge, "you swear to tell the truth,
tlie whole truth ami nothing but the
truth. City Olobe.

lrnline llortlrullure,
(ieorge Pebrey, residing nenr the

College of St. .fames, Washington
County, has a plum treei on which he
expects to grow, besides plums,
peaches, aliiioinls, apricots and necta-
rines. He sawed the top off of the
plum tree and grafted ou nu almond
branch, ou which lie has now budded
peaches, apricots und nectarines. Some
time ago he bored a hole through au
elm tree and Inserted a growing Con-
cord grapevine, which, when It had
grow n so it tilled Mm hole, wns cut off
at one cud. The vine continued to
grow, being fed with sap from the elm
tree, und bore luscious grapes. Balti-
more Sun.

JEWISH DIVORCE
jrn.itiil Arcord'nu to !! nablitntcal

tjiw nf Inn Talmud
A scene !a real Ufa recalling In soma

ros;nvta the farm.ni3 dlvorrement de-

picted by Zangwll! la his 'Chil-
dren of thfl Ghetto," vaa enacted In
IJaltlnmre when Mrs. I.c.!a G. Wolf
was granted a divorce nrcordlliK to
raiihinicdl law from hor husband,
Mauii;.e Wolf, says the Baltimore
Sun.

The trial took place at CiJ West
street, the residence of Bev.

Dr. S, Shaffer, rabbi of the Green street
synagogue. A suit for divorce between
the couple la now ponding In th civil
courts of that city. The old Talmudlc
law, however, requires those persons
who have been married according to
the orthodox Hebrew ritual to be di-

vorced also by the religious law. For
this reason Mrs. Wolf Insisted on se-

curing the religious divorce.
Hud Mrs. Wolf neglected to get the

religious divorce she could not be re-

married by an orthodox rabbi, even If
the divorce had lsen granted In the
civil courts. The judges were assured
that the action In the civil courts
would result in Mrs, Wolf being
granted n divorce. Mr. Wolf was much
affected by the proceedings, and, be-

fore the trial was concluded, was so
overcome that he fainted.

Ten persons are required to he pres-
ent at the trial for a religious divorce.
Throe of them serve aa Judges. The
.lutigns at the trial were Kev. Dr. Shaf-fr- .

Rabbi H. liearman and Mr. K
Strauss. The. law requires also that
the writing of the divorcement he In
ancient Hebraic characters. As Mr.
Wolf was unable to perform the task
a skilled Hebrew writer, Mr. Isaac
Colin, wrote Mm decree. Ono of the
remaining persons served as a substl- -

ttite for the husband In delivering the
writing of divorcement from him to
his wife.

Two of the witnesses were required
to sign the decree, and the three re-
maining served as witnesses.

The Judges diil not hear the evidence
In the case In detail, hut confined
themselves to accepting the general
statement made by the wife, who said
she had found it Impossible to live
with her husband. The husband as-
sented to the granting of the decree.

After considering the cuse the judges
decided to Riant the divorce. If a civil
decree is alao granted both will be per-

mitted lo marry again. The trial
la.sted about two hours.

Kenllrociit Not Appreciated.
The prince of Wales can be cutting

ns well as courteous, and when he Isn't
In the mood for feminine pleasantries
he will not take them even from socie-
ty beauties. li.v.ully at a Jurgo ba-
zaar the prime hi'tng tired, eutorej
the refreshment room and asked a cer-
tain well knowu society bouuty, who
was performing the role of waitress,
for a cup of tea. This was soon
brought to hi., royal highness, who.

'

smiling, asked her how much ho owed
her for It. "The price of the cup of
tea, your royal highness, is half a
crown ordinarily, but (taking a sip
from t'.n tea cup) when I drink from
It the pr! u is one guinea." "I see," re-- '

plied the prince, quietly, placing a
Kulnea nn the table. Then, placing half
crown beside it, ho said: "The guinea
liquidates my first debt, nnd now
might I trouble you to bring me nn or-
dinary rup of tea, as I am thli-Kty?-

The social beauty was too crushed to
bring his royal liighn.-s- s the second
cup. New York Press.
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